
Present: Tavia Hatfield, Keely Gnagy, Wendy T., Melissa Benitez, Emmy Young, 
Stephanie Grunklee, Lori Johnson, Nancy T. Schafer, Hollye Ladd, Amy Johnson-
Rubio, Paulett Rozneck, Katherine Wells [incomplete - need to update with sign-in 
sheet 6/29 KG]

Meeting called to order at 6:08pm by Tavia Hatfield followed by welcome and 
introductions.

Minutes of previous meeting were approved. It was brought up that the issue of Zika 
education was referred to the Health Education committee. However, no action is 
necessary at this time.

Committee reports:
! Nutrition/Food Services:

• Lori Johnson reported that more summer feeding sites will be open this
summer and they are working on publicizing them. The LISD app will publish
SPFB and Y-Care locations this year. Feeding sites are being coordinated
with summer school sites and bussing. Two kick-off events are seeking
community partnerships for health booths, etc. The first on June 26th and the
second on July 9. The issue of feeding guardians at summer feeding sites
was brought up... how could LISD fund that? Perhaps offer meals for free,
keep track of numbers, and seek funding from the community?

• Report on a question regarding LISD policy toward negative balance meals.
LISD has only 13 schools where lunch is not universally free. All students
receive meals regardless of negative balance. Students receive their
alternative meal on the same type of tray as all of the other meals, so they are
not singled out. No shaming at the register may take place and the student is
not disciplined for a negative balance. Hollye Ladd is aware of a middle
school program that could offset the negative balance or subsidize meals.
She will contact Lori J. In December, an anonymous donor paid off all
negative balances. The current negative balance is close to $1,500.

! Physical Education: no report
! Health Education:

• Amy Johnson-Rubio reported that, due to an anticipated change in TEKs
requirements for sex education, SHAC should postpone the search for a new
curriculum until February 2018. In the meantime, the committee could focus
on creating a rubric for choosing the best curriculum and community input.

Counseling/Mental Health Services: no report. This committee will need a new 
chair because Tammy is retiring.

Parent and Community Involvement:
• Paulett reported that two Title I meetings will take place in the coming two

weeks, bringing campus Title I coordinators and parents together to talk about
challenges and plans.

Student Health Services: no report
Staff Health Promotion: no report
Safe and Healthy Environments: no report
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2016-2017 Annual Report was presented to the committee. With one change (to 
mention that the review of sex education curricula review identified two possible 
curricula that could be recommended), the report was approved and will be presented to 
the LISD School Board in June.

Seatbelt study Proposal: The South Plains Child Fatality Review Team presented a 
proposal for a seatbelt study and a passenger safety education program to LISD. The 
study will remain on the SHAC agenda for next year.

Vote for new Chair and Vice-Chair: The committee voted to approve Allison McGough 
as Chair and Wendy Bridges as Vice-Chair for next year.

Discussion of recruiting new SHAC members: The SHAC would like to see more 
diversity - more schools represented, as well as more members with students in middle 
and high school.  Methods for recruiting applicants and how to publicize the committee 
were discussed: word-of mouth agreed as best and easiest.

Summer Meeting: SHAC discussed possibly having a meeting during the summer.  A 
few dates will be suggested for a lunch-time meeting sometime in the summer.

Zika Follow-up:  Paulett reported that Zika has been added to the middle and high-
school sex ed curriculum with a 1-page flyer. Informational posters will probably be 
displayed in schools next year.

Adjourned at 6:51.
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